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Chapter 941 

However, calling him honey didn’t help at all. Griffon not only didn’t let her go but also 

did it crazily. 

They had S** multiple times in a row on the bed, in the bathroom, in the pool, and on 

the floor during the night. 

The ship was moving on the sea, and it swayed several times just because of them. 

If someone were to see the scene inside the ship through the gla*s, they would 

undoubtedly be filled with excitement and blush with shyness. 

At dawn, Taya heard Griffon pant heavily and heavily. 

Then he kissed her hard on the lips, and Taya couldn’t help but 

moan. 

When she relaxed completely, the man who was holding her on his lap bit her earlobe 

and whispered, “Honey, one more time.” 

This man seemed to have completely unleashed his animalistic nature after getting 

mated. He had S** with her endlessly. 

Taya lay on his shoulder and weakly said: “Griffon, you can’t do it again in the next 

month.” 

Griffon raised his thick eyebrows slightly upon hearing the 

Blase “in the next month.” “Honey, one month is too long. How about one week?” 

Taya lightly scratched his back, causing the man to gasp. “Ouch! It hurts.” 

“I can also feel the pain,” complained Taya. 

Taya’s private part was probably already swollen, yet he still wanted to continue. He 

was really insane. 

After hearing she was feeling pain, Griffon didn’t dare to continue. He believed that his 

she-wolf’s health was more important than satisfying his own desires. 

He placed Taya on the round bed and covered her with a quilt. Before doing so, he 

checked her private part. 

Griffon felt a pang of sadness in his heart when he found it had turned red. 

“Honey, I’m going to get you some medicine.” 



Chapter 942 

Taya’s face turned red, she wanted to ask him not to go, but he had already stood up. 

Griffon quickly fetched the medicine and naturally helped her apply it to her private part. 

Taya felt embarra*sed and pulled the blanket over herself, including her head. 

Her shy look aroused Griffon again. 

He quickly applied the medicine on her and hurried to the bathroom. 

Soon, the sound of rushing water could be heard coming from the bathroom. 

The man shivering from the cold water under the shower head gradually calmed down. 

Taya was very tired. Before Griffon came out, she felt drowsy and fell asleep. 

When Griffon finished drying his hair and came out of the bathroom, he found the woman on the 

bed was already in a sound sleep. 

Her lovely appearance made Griffon feel warm and comforted 

It had been ten, or rather eleven, years. He finally won her body and her heart. 

For the rest of his life, she would be his only she-wolf and the only woman on his tombstone. 

When Taya was alive, she was his; after she pa*sed away, she was still his. He wouldn’t allow 

anyone to take Taya away from him, including Go d. 

Griffon got into bed and held her tightly in his arms. 

With his wife in his arms, he slept peacefully until the next afternoon. 

The loud noise of the ma*sive ship violently shaking and deviating from its course abruptly woke 

Griffon up. 

Griffon went to check on Taya right away and breathed a small sigh of relief when he saw that 

she hadn’t been disturbed. 

He tucked her in, then quietly got out of bed, got dressed, and quickly walked out of the room. 

Zack, who was standing outside the room, put down his hand that was about to knock when he 

saw Griffon come out. “Sir, Master Davies has arrived.” 

Griffon usually traveled abroad with Zack, so Andre didn’t come 

with them this time. 

Chapter 943 

“He’s on that ship, and he invites you for a chat,” Zack said while pointing in a direction. 

Griffon looked over at the huge cruise sailing alongside theirs. 

On the deck of the cruise stood an elegant man in a beret. 

When the man saw Griffon, he took off his beret with a faint 

smile. 

Griffon’ gentle expression suddenly darkened, and his sharp eyes became tinged with hostility. 

“How did he know my sailing roule?” 

“They must have followed ours after we set sail,” Zack replied. 

In other words, Master Davies Davies had been following Griffon since Griffon left the castle. 

Griffon didn’t like the feeling of being controlled and monitored, and his face became even 

sullener. 

Master Davies opened his mouth but didn’t utter any sound on his cruise. Griffon, however, read 

his lips. 

Griffon clenched his fists, turned around, and glanced at the woman sleeping soundly on the 

bed. 

A few seconds later, Griffon turned back and coldly ordered 

!!! 

After that, Griffon took the gun from Zack’s waist and led a group of bodyguards onto Master 



Davies’s huge cruise. 

Master Davies, the man in his fifties was well-maintained with elegant charisma and a 

gentlemanly demeanor. 

When he saw Griffon board the cruise, a faint smile appeared on his elegant and composed 

face. “Griffon, congratulations on your mating!” 

Master Davies had trained Griffon, teaching him how to shoot and strategize since Griffon was 

young. Every time Griffon met him, he would show some respect for him. 

But now, the respect had completely disappeared since the moment Master Davies sent Emelyn 

to kidnap Taya and threatened Griffon. 

Griffon held the gun tightly in his hand with no expression on his face, and asked coldly, “What 

do you want?” 

Master Davies raised his hand in a leather glove and patted Griffon on the shoulder. “Of course, 

I came to congratulate you on your mating.” 

After Griffon pushed away his hand with the gun, he stared at him and sneered. “Oh? Really?” 

If he were truly here to congratulate Griffon on his mating, how would he follow Griffon and hit 

his cruise? 

Master Davies smiled elegantly. “Of course, I want to talk about Erebus with you.” 

Chapter 944 

Taya was awakened by a ringing phone. 

She reached out to grab her phone without even looking at the caller ID. 

A middle-aged woman’s voice came from the other end of the line. “Ms. Palmer, have you made 

up your mind about exchanging Grace for the information about your identity?” 

Upon hearing Jocelyn’s voice, Taya finally looked at her phone. It was an unfamiliar number 

from another country. 

“Yes, I have,” Taya replied. 

“When will you send Grace back to Aronland then?” Jocelyn asked. 

“I won’t send her back,” Taya said, rubbing her forehead and sitting up straight. 

“Why not? I thought you had thought it through.” Jocelyn’s voice became cold, which woke Taya 

up completely. 

“I just won’t send her back. What’s there to consider?” Taya’s tone was clearly aggressive. 

Jocelyn was taken aback for a moment, then lowered her tone and asked softly, “Don’t you want 

to know who your real parents 

are?” 
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“I don’t want to know,” Taya said, hanging up the phone. She didn’t care whose daughter she 

was. She wouldn’t get any benefits from it, after all. 

Besides, knowing her true identity might remind her of the old grudges from the previous 

generation and make her lose her sweet home. She didn’t want to lose the family she had finally 

built. Nor did she want to lose Griffon, who loved her so much that he would even give up his life 

for her. 

Chapter 945 

Taya put down her phone and looked around, but didn’t see Griffon anywhere. 

She thought he might have gone downstairs to eat after waking up, and she looked at the few 

large suitcases in the room. 

Her legs were weak. She struggled to get out of the bed, her lower body in excruciating pain as 

if it had been torn apart. 



Griffon was too strong. Every time they had S**, it felt like he was trying to kill her, causing her 

unbearable pain. 

Taya felt great when they were doing that, but really in pain after it. 

She leaned against the wall and took a few steps towards the suitcases, struggling to squat 

down and open them. 

She remembered Stella had told her to open her suitcase only after taking a bath at night. 

Griffon was too impatient last night and Taya forgot to open the suitcase from Stella, and she 

didn’t know if she had missed anything. 

Taya was a little excited and a little nervous as she opened the suitcase. Inside were filled with 

medicine and a set of black se xy underwear with lace edges. It was extremely revealing. 

1 

gave me such a gift? Does she think I haven’t been tortured enough?” 

She threw the underwear aside and continued to check the stuff in the suitcase. 

Then, Taya’s face turned red. 

There were all kinds of love-making props. 

Besides, there were even user manuals. 

Blushing, Taya reached out and took the sticker that Stella had stuck in the suitcase. 

[Taya, work hard with Alpha and try to get a pup as soon as possible]. 

Taya was too embarra*sed to check the suitcase anymore and closed it. 

Her gaze shifted to the suitcase that Harper had given her. 

Taya wondered, “Harper isn’t a Stella. She wouldn’t urge me to have a baby, right?” 

Chapter 946 

Taya was a little nervous and excited as she slowly opened Harper’s suitcase. 

Harper was really Stella’s friend. The gift from her was exactly the same as Stella’s. 

With another snap, Taya closed Harper’s suitcase and looked toward Grace’s. 

Then, Taya thought, “It’s a mating ceremony gift from a pup. It shouldn’t be so obscene, right?” 

She quickly opened it and found there were only three bank cards inside without any dirty stuff, 

each with a note attached. 

The first bank card was Harper’s. She said: [Taya, I give you all the money I earned from 

working at nightclubs as a mating ceremony gift]. 

The second bank card was Stella’s. [Taya, all the money I earned from running a hospital is for 

you now. Happy mating!] 

The third bank card was Grace’s. [Auntie, this is the money I got from the adults. It’s for you 

now. Happy mating!] 

Taya held the three bank cards, her eyes moist with tears, her heart filled with warmth. 

investigating her origins? She had them, and that was enough. 

She put the bank cards back, closed the suitcase, and took a set of pajamas from her own 

suitcase before heading to the bathroom. 

As she pa*sed by the floor-to-ceiling window, she casually pressed the switch, and the 

automatic curtains slowly opened. 

She had only intended to take a shower after opening the curtains, but she saw Griffon’ figure 

on the opposite cruise. 

“Why is he on someone else’s cruise?” wondered Taya. 

She put down her pajamas, put on her clothes, walked out of the room, and went to the top 

deck. She leaned against the railing, gazing at the man who was exuding a cold and aloof aura 

in a black suit. 



A middle-aged man was standing opposite Griffon. 

The man was getting on in years, but he looked calm and elegant. 

Taya didn’t know him but was attracted by his elegant temperament. She couldn’t help but look 

at him a few more 

times. 

Master Davies seemed to notice her gaze and looked at her indifferently. 

Griffon away and took a step forward. “Sumasa!” 
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Write your comment 

Chapter 947 

“No, Sumasa pa*sed away long ago. That young lady looks so young. She can’t be Sumasa,” 

thought Master Davies to himself as he stared at Taya in a daze. 

Griffon’s face darkened slightly. 

“Master Davies, do you know my she-wolf?” 

Master Davies snapped out of his daze and regained his composure. 

“She’s your new she-wolf?” 

Master Davies didn’t answer, but instead asked a question. 

“You haven’t checked her background?” asked Griffon. 

He wondered, “He’s monitoring me, isn’t he? He didn’t even investigate my she-wolf’s 

background?” 

Master Davies turned his head and glanced at Griffon, who was full of vigilance towards him. 

“Griffon, I treat you like my own son. Why would I investigate your she-wolf?” 

The suspicion in Griffon’ eyes disappeared in an instant. Master Davies indeed treated him 

better than treating his own son. 

Grillon was also puzzled by this when he was young, but as he grew older, he realized it was 

probably because he could bring Master Davies benefit. 

But Master Davies never overused Griffon, and even the tasks he a*signed were actions to help 

Griffon make great achievements in the business world. 

While Griffon was lost in thought, Master Davies turned his body and patted his shoulder. 

“Griffon, your new bride looks exactly like the second young lady of the Carmine pack before 

she was disfigured. Did you not check her background before mating her?” 

Griffon’s body stiffened, and he slowly looked toward Taya. 

The woman on the cruise saw him looking at her and quickly raised her hand, waving at him 

foolishly. 

“She’s an orphan and has nothing to do with the Carmine pack,” said Griffon. 

Inwardly, he added, “Even if she were, so what? She’s his she-wolf, and no one could stop us 

from loving each other.” 

“You better check it out. Otherwise, your sweet wife might be pushed so hard as to kill herself 

by the Knight pack again,” reminded Master Davies. 

Griffon was taken aback by that, and his beautiful eyebrows 

furrowed tightly. 

“What do you mean by ‘again’?” 

Griffon wondered if the Knightes had pushed someone else’s wife so hard that she even killed 

herself before. 

“When my game is over, you’ll see.” 

Master Davies kept it a secret, putting on his beret and patting Griffon’ shoulder again before 



walking back into the cruise. 

Griffon frowned even more as he looked at the back of this calm and composed man. 

Chapter 948  

When Griffon returned to his own cruise and returned the gun to Zack, Zack stopped 

him.  

“Greyson, Peter just sent me some information about Mrs. Knight’s pack background.”  

Zack handed his phone to Griffon.  

“It’s all in this file. Please take a look!”  

Griffon gazed down to have a look. When he saw the name “Carmine” displayed on the 

screen, he felt like he had fallen into. an ice cave.  

He stretched out his long fingers and took the phone. Just as he wanted to scroll down, 

a soft voice sounded behind him.  

“Griffon, I have a mating ceremony gift for you. Come upstairs. with me! Hurry up!”  

Griffon quickly pushed the phone back to Zack, winked at him, and turned to walk 

toward Taya.  

“Why don’t you sleep a little longer?” asked Griffon.  

“I was woken up by Jocelyn’s call.”  

Griffon paused and lowered his head, looking at Taya who was  

Standing front of him.  

“What did she say to you?” asked Griffon.  

“She wanted to exchange my pack background for Grace. I didn’t agree.”  

Griffon’s eyebrows unbent a little. Suddenly, he became a little. scared and hugged 

Taya tightly.  



“Taya, no matter what happens in the future, you must believe that I will never ever hurt 

you.”  

Hearing this, Taya raised her head in his embrace and noticed that his face was a little 

pale.  

“What did that gentleman say to you just now?” she asked.  

The great changes in his emotions must have something to do with that elegant 

gentleman.  

Griffon shook his head. He was unsure how to tell her that he  

would be going to Erebus alone in six months.  

Chapter 949  

“That gentleman just now was from Organization S. He discussed something with me,” 

Griffon replied after a moment of hesitation, but he didn’t tell her what it was about.  

Erebus was indeed a dangerous place, and he didn’t want Taya to worry about him 

during the next six months.  

“So, he’s Mr. Davies?” Taya murmured as she watched the cruise that was sailing 

away. She then turned to ask Griffon, “What did he want from you?”  

Master Davies had sent Emelyn to kidnap Taya and threaten Griffon, and after that 

failed, he came to see Griffon in person. Taya believed there must be something 

important.  

“It’s just an internal matter of Organization S, you don’t need to worry too much,” Griffon 

replied, not wanting to tell her more.  

Taya then took his arm and said, “Griffon, come with me to the rooftop. I have a gift for 

you.”  

“What did you call me?” Griffon asked, holding her waist with one hand and staring at 

her while grabbing her by the chin.  



“Honey,” Taya called out, still feeling awkward.  

“Remember, I’m your mated wolf, and you should call me that for the rest of your life,” 

Griffon said, his tone dominant and  

forceful as he lightly pinched her cheek with his fingertip.  

“If you forget, I’ll punish you in bed until you remember.”  

Taya raised her chin and smiled at him, “But you just called me Taya, not honey. Should 

you be punished too?”  

“Well, you can punish me in bed once,” Griffon replied, and Taya knew she couldn’t win 

against him when arguing. She thought she had better not set up traps for herself.  

Chapter 950  

As they walked towards the rooftop, Griffon suddenly picked her up into his arms. Then 

he stared down at her fair face with a smile.  

“You just applied some medicine. Don’t walk for so long,” he explained, causing Taya’s 

cars to turn red and her face to flush at the thought that the bodyguards on the deck 

might have heard him.  

Griffon brought her to the rooftop and gently placed her on the sofa before kneeling in 

front of her and asking, “What gift did you prepare for me?”  

Taya handed him a small bag and took out a bank card from it, saying, “Honey, this is 

my money. It’s not much, but it’s all yours  

now.”  

Taya had earned nearly a billion dollars from helping her sister design something. 

Besides, she got a lot from helping the Knight pack with the design of the headquarters’ 

reconstruction. Although it was still far less than Griffon’s wealth, that was all she had.  

She hadn’t bought him anything since they had gotten together, but she would do her 

best to give him everything she could from  



now on.  

Griffon shifted his gaze from the bank card to her face. I is heart  

melted when he looked at her clear eyes. “Are you a fool? How would someone give her 

husband all her money?”  

Griffon glanced at her before taking the bank card and putting it back in her hand. 

“Everything you have, before and after mating, belongs to you, and everything I have 

belongs to you too. If something happens to me and I’m gone one day, all my a*sets will 

be yours.”  
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Chapter 951 

Taya didn’t like to hear that. She broke free from his hands, frowned, and looked at him. 

“Say it again, I dare you.” 

“I said…” 

Griffon wanted to repeat himself, but he stopped when he saw her eyes turning red. 

He was a little flustered and reached out to hug her. 

“All right. I won’t say that again. Don’t be angry, okay?” 

“No!” 

Taya pushed him away, looking nervous and worried as she 

stared at him. 

“You had a brain tumor before, and it could relapse. Yet you keep saying words like these. Do 

you just want to upset me?” 

Griffon stiffened. He thought he could hide it from her, but it turned out that he couldn’t. 

He reached out and touched her pale face. 

“I’m sorry. I won’t say anything like that again. Don’t worry, 

okay?” 

With sad eyes, Taya stared at him for a few seconds before throwing herself into his arms. 

“You promised me that if I called you husband, you’d be mine forever. As my husband, you 

must be safe and sound. Don’t let anything bad happen to you.” 

Griffon held her tightly in his arms, his chin resting on her shoulder. 

“Okay, I promise. I’ll be safe and sound.” 

They would grow old together like the vows they made at their mating ceremony. 

Hearing his promise, Taya finally breathed a sigh of relief. 

She pushed Griffon away and looked at the bank card in her hand. 

“Since you don’t want my money, I’ll buy you clothes and gifts in the future.” 

Griffon didn’t need anything, and he didn’t need her to spend money buying things for him. 

But since she wanted to do it out of love, Griffon nodded. 

“Okay.” 



Chapter 952 

It was said that Christopher’s and Sebastian’s wives never bought clothes for them after getting 

mated. 

When Griffon wore the clothes Taya bought for him to go to work, Christopher and Sebastian 

would probably be jealous. 

Thinking of this, Griffon felt inexplicably happy and looked forward to it. He patted Taya’s little 

head. 

“Buy me clothes when we get back.” 

Taya sweetly replied, “Okay.” 

As the two of them hugged each other affectionately, the phone next to them rang. It was from 

Jocelyn. 

Taya directly hung up and turned off her phone. 

Griffon saw this and furrowed his eyebrows, lost in thought for a long time. 

In the end, he chose to tell her the truth. “Honey, Zack just found out about your background. Do 

you want to see it?” 

Taya paused for a moment while turning off her phone before she looked up at him. “No, I 

don’t.” 

Griffon was surprised for a moment and asked, “Don’t you care 

about it?” 

Taya shook her head with determination. “It’s not that I don’t care about it, but I’ve been an 

orphan for the first half of my life, and I don’t think I need a family.” 

“Before my sister took me on the run, my mother had already pa*sed away, and my father 

seemed to have never cared about 

us.” 

“In addition, Jocelyn knew my mother, which means my mother may have come from a 

prominent pack.” 

“But such a prominent pack didn’t care about my mother and let my sister take me on the run.” 

“What’s the point of me knowing who my grandmother and father are?” 

Jocelyn had said that if Taya knew who her mother was, she wouldn’t have mated Griffon. 

Therefore, Taya didn’t want to know about it at all. 

She only wanted to spend the rest life with Griffon. If she was lucky, they would have pups. Only 

this was her home and her family for the rest of her life. 

Chapter 953 

Taya had seen it through and cared about the future, so she 

wouldn’t want to know the past, even if it was about her mother whom she had never seen 

before. 

Rosalie must know who their mother was and what had happened, but she did not return to her 

parent’s pack. 

It was enough to prove that Rosalie was disappointed in her pack. That was why she would 

rather accept the financial support of Amon in Aronland than go back home. 

Even Rosalie, a person who knew the truth, made such a choice. How would Taya, who had 

been alone for only many years, care about what had happened in the past? 

Hearing what she said, Griffon felt relieved, but he was still a little worried. “What if I have a 

deep grudge against you?” 

Taya thought for a few seconds and asked, “You killed my mother?” 

Griffon frowned. “I’m only one year older than you. I was just a little boy when your mother 



pa*sed away. How could I kill your mother?” 

When he checked the information about Rosalie, he knew that Rosalie’s mother pa*sed away 

not long after she gave birth to Taya. 

Taya tilted her head to one side and looked at him. “Since you didn’t kill my mother, how would 

we have deep hatred against cach other.” 

Except for her mother and her sister, other relatives didn’t seem important to Taya. She didn’t 

know the truth and couldn’t judge, but she felt that it was none of her business. 

Griffon stared at Taya for a while and then touched her hair. 

“I see. Thank you, honey.” 

Chapter 954  

“If you want to thank me, go and cook a meal for me.”  

Griffon was stunned as if he couldn’t believe it.  

“Didn’t you say that the food I cooked tasted terrible?”  

Taya even frowned and shouted that he couldn’t enter the kitchen again.  

“This is the first day after we get mated. Of course, you should cook.”  

She must have a go at him.  

If he cooked the meal obediently, Taya would let him do everything at home from now 

on.  

As for whether it tasted bad or not, she didn’t care.  

Griffon saw through her mind at a glance. He raised his hand and rubbed her nose 

dotingly.  

“Okay, I’ll do it right down.”  

The man stood up and went to the kitchen in the kitchen. Zack followed him with his 

phone in his hand.  

“Sir, do you still want to read the files?”  

“Just tell me!”  



Griffon said coldly without raising his head as if he didn’t care about it after talking with 

Taya.  

Zack nodded respectfully and said,  

“Sir, Mrs. Knight is the daughter of Sumasa, the second lady of the Carmine pack.”  

Hearing the word “Sumasa”, Griffon paused for a second.  

When Master Davies saw Taya, he called her Sumasa.  

Griffon had thought that Master Davies was mistaken. It turned out that he really knew 

Sumasa.  

Griffon was confused. Even he, who had a feud with the Carmine pack, didn’t know 

Sumasa. How would Master Davies, who had nothing to do with the Carmine pack, 

know Sumasa?  

Besides, Jocelyn said that Taya looked exactly like the Sumasa before Sumasa was 

disfigured, which meant that Master Davies had known Sumasa since a long time ago.  

“Zack, didn’t you see the photo of Mr. Davies’s first love when you were a pup? What 

does he look like?”  

Zack, who was about to continue reporting, was stunned by the sudden question. Then 

he thought of his pup period.  

  

He was  

Master Davies’s.  

If it weren’t for Greyson’s protection, Zack would have been  

dead.  

But at that time, Zack had just taken a glance at the photo and he didn’t remember it.  



“I don’t remember her appearance, but I remember the name on the photo.”  

“What’s her name?”  

Chapter 955 

“She’s called Ashley Carmine.” 

“She’s also a member of the Carmine pack?” 

“Peter didn’t mention this person in the information he sent. I think she just has the 

same surname as the Carmines.” 

“The same surname? Is it really such a coincidence?” wondered Griffon. 

He was confused, but he didn’t ask more but just raised his chin at Zack. 

“Go on.” 

“Yes, sir.” 

With his phone in his hand, Zack continued to report something about Taya’s mother. 

“Sumasa was engaged to Samuel, the third son of the Brook pack, Johnny’s father.” 

“But there were several other people who loved Samuel as well. One of them was 

Jocelyn, and the other was Sumasa’s eldest sister, Alice.” 

“The two women were jealous because Sumasa and Samuel fall 

” 

in love with each other. In private, they did a lot of things to hurt 

Sumasa.” 

“The most serious one is that Jocelyn disfigured Sumasa’s face with chemicals.” 

“Who would love a woman whose face has been disfigured? Samuel abandoned 

Sumasa and mated her sister, Alice.” 

“After the Brook pack abandoned Sumasa, Sumasa became of no use to the Carmine 

pack and then was expelled.” 

Hearing this, Griffon couldn’t help but tighten his grip on the ingredients. 

“Zack, is the Sherwood pack planning to enter the market in the Asian Pacific region?” 

Zack, who was interrupted, nodded. 

“Yes, the Knight pack even gave them a project for that.” 

“Take it back and then remove the qualification of the Sherwood pack. From now on, no 

project is allowed to give the Sherwood pack.” 

If it weren’t for the sake of Grace, Griffon would have given Jocelyn a dose of her own 



medicine. 

Jocelyn ruined Taya’s mother’s face for a man but still finally failed to mate Samuel. 

What did Jocelyn want? 

www 

Besides, the reason why Jocelyn didn’t allow Rosalie to get mated must be that she felt 

guilty and didn’t dare to let Rosalie approach her. 

“Does Amon know about it?” 

“Amon only knows that Rosalie is a member of the Carmine pack. He doesn’t know that 

Jocelyn has ruined Sumasa’s face.” 

It made sense. How could Jocelyn let her own son know what. she had done in the 

past? 

Chapter 956 

“Where did Sumasa go later?” 

“There is no longer any news about her after she was driven away by the Carmine pack. When 

she came back, she had plastic surgery and looked completely different than before.” 

“I heard from the old serv ant of the Carmine pack that Sumasa had gone to ask for help with 

Rosalie and the baby Taya because Taya has inherited her congenital wolf spirit disease.” 

“It turned out that Taya’s wolf spirit disease was inherited from her mother,” thought Griffon. 

“Sumasa was afraid that the pup couldn’t survive, so she knelt at the gate of the Carmine pack 

and begged her parents to help her.” 

“But her father and mother blamed her for mating a poor man with her grandfather’s property 

instead of leaving them the money and coming back for help after she was cheated out of all her 

money. Then they drove her away again.” 

Griffon put down the ingredients, turned around, and glanced at Zack coldly. 

“Who did Sumasa mate?” 

The information they got was all about Taya’s mother and her 

father wasn’t mentioned. 

“I don’t know.” 

Zack shook his head. 

“Sumasa had plastic surgery and changed her identity. No one knew where she went later, so 

this clue was lost.” 

“Our people have also checked it. They only know that Sumasa had returned home by plane 

before she left Aronland for plastic 

surgery.” 

It meant that the man she mated was very likely to be here. 

She mated a man with a lot of money and was deceived by her husband. 

After thinking for a few seconds, Griffon raised his cold eyes and ordered Zack in a cold voice, 

“Go and find out which groups and companies rose rapidly in a short time many years ago.” 

“Yes, sir.” 

Zack nodded. Griffon asked, “How was Taya’s mother later?” 



Chapter 957 

Speaking of what happened later, Zack, who had always been cruel and merciless, 

couldn’t help but sigh. 

“Later, the penniless Sumasa starved to death on a street of Aronland with her pups in 

her arms.” 

“When she was found, her body was frozen. Rosalie and Taya were right next to her.” 

“It was the people of the public service organization who helped cremate her corpse, but 

no one paid for her tomb. Therefore, her ashes were sprinkled into the sea. 

“Rosalie sprinkled it by herself, with the urn in her hand and… with… the baby Taya on 

her back.” 

Zack paused and sighed again. 

“All in all, Sumasa had a tough time when she was alive, and after she died, she was 

also miserable.” 

“And her two pups were also hunted. Rosalie had no choice but to run away with her 

sister in her arms, but she lost her sister on the way.” 

Griffon interrupted coldly, “Who was chasing them?” 

Zack said, “Sumasa’s parents sent someone to kill them because 

they were afraid that the two of them would come back to share the property.” 

Such parents were so ruthless that they didn’t even let go of their own daughter and 

granddaughters. 

Zack continued, “Rosalie has been looking for her sister in Aronland, but she didn’t 

know that her sister was brought back to the country by chance by human traffickers.” 

“Fortunately, Amon has funded Rosalie. Otherwise, Rosalie wouldn’t have been able to 

live any longer. Taya, who was left at the gate of the orphanage in the country… ” 

Griffon was aware of what had happened next. Besides, his rival in love was involved, 

and Zack stopped talking about it. 

After hearing what Zack said, Griffon thought it was right that Alice didn’t want to see it. 

It would only make things worse and won’t help. 

The Carmines treated Taya’s mother so cruelly. Jocelyn still told Taya that he wouldn’t 

mate her if he knew her mother’s identity. 

Compared with the feud between Taya’s mother and the Carmine pack, the deep blood 

feud between the Knight pack and the Carmine pack was simply nothing. 



Fortunately, Griffon didn’t refuse Zack just now. Otherwise, Griffon, who didn’t know the 

truth, was still worried that Taya would abandon him if she knew everything. 

Now Griffon was completely relieved. Whether Taya knew her pack background or not, 

she would not abandon him. 

However, the Knights who were killed by the Carmine pack had nothing to do with Taya. 

If they wanted to make trouble for Taya, Griffon would never agree. 

Chapter 958 

After figuring it out, Griffon felt much better. But Taya’s mother’s grudge… 

“Zack, teach the Carmines a lesson when you go back.” 

Before the Carmine pack was driven out of the country by the Knight pack, it was the second-

largest pack in the country. Even if it lost its power in recent years, it was hard to get rid of them. 

However, it was easy for Organization S to deal with the Carmine pack. It was just that they 

couldn’t take revenge on Sumasa’s parents directly. 

” 

The old couple had been dead for a long time. Now the head of the Carmine pack was Carson, 

Herb’s father, also Taya’s uncle. 

Thinking that Herb had saved Taya before, Griffon frowned slightly and then unbent his brows. 

He thought, “Forget it. Just take it as the fate of the cousins.” 

Zack replied, “Yes.” then he began to report another thing. 

“Johnny has been looking for Rosalie, hasn’t he?” 

“Our people found out that his mother, Alice, had a terminal illness and wanted to see Sumasa’s 

pup for the last time, so she asked Johnny to look for Rosalie.” 

“Johnny just realized that you were playing tricks on him. He was about to get even with you 

when you get back.” 

 

Chapter 959 

“With his intelligence, he only deserves to stay in the Pacific Ocean.” 

Griffon didn’t worry about it at all. He sneered at Johnny and said, 

“Since Alice could take the place of Sumasa and mate Samuel, she must have played 

some tricks. Before she died, she wanted to see Sumasa’s pups. I wonder what she is 

up to.” 

Speaking of this, Griffon looked up at Zack. 

“Be careful. Don’t let Johnny find out anything about Taya.” 

“Don’t worry. I asked Peter to give him another clue. It depends on whether Johnny is 

willing to investigate in South East Asia again.” 

Griffon smiled, picked up the recipe, and read it carefully. 



He studied so hard, and he believed that the dishes he cooked shouldn’t be worse than 

before. 

Zack, who was standing next to also smiled. 

“Well, Greyson, please cook for your wife first. I’ll go to other chefs and get some food.” 

v 

Griffon raised his hand and waved it as if he was saying, “Can the food cooked by the 

chefs be as delicious as mine?” 

Zack had heard from a se rvant in Washington that the food cooked by Griffon was so 

terrible that even the dogs disliked it. 

Zack looked at Griffon, shook his head with a smile, turned around, and left. 

When he walked to the door, he seemed to think of something. He then turned around 

and said, 

“Sir, there is one more thing.” 

“Go ahead.” 

“Elder was rescued by the people of Erebus.” 

Elder knew Greyson and that Mr.Shawn had kidnapped Tara. Zack wondered who sold 

the news to Elder. 

Griffon had some doubts about this. He thought there was a mole in Organization S, so 

he didn’t ask Zack to kill Elder. 

He had kept Elder in the basement and wanted to torture him to find out who the mole 

was, but he didn’t expect that Elder would be rescued by the people of Erebus. 

But why did the people of Erebus save Elder? Did Erebus sell the news to Elder? 

Thinking of this, Griffon raised his head and cast a cold glance at 

Zack. 

“Why did Erebus’s people save him?” 

“I don’t know. Our people all died after they entered Erebus. We can’t find out why they 

saved Elder.” 

B 

Chapter 960 

Speaking of this, Zack stepped forward and walked up to Griffon again. 

“Sir, I have also sent someone to inquire about Erebus. It is said that they will only kill the 

people from Organization S.” 

“The other people can still be released after paying a lot of money or getting cri ppled.” 

“And Erebus got the list of the members of Organization S from somewhere. Some members of 



the small teams have been dealt with by the people of Erebus.” 

“I’m wondering if Erebus is targeting Organization S.” 

Hearing this, Griffon thought of what Mr. Davies had just said on the cruise. 

He said, “Griffon, Erebus only aims at Organization S, and their goal is to make all the members 

of Organization S disappear in the world.” 

He added, “If you want to live a peaceful life, you have to get rid of Erebus first. Otherwise, they 

won’t let us go.” 

Since Erebus targeted Organization S, how would he let off Griffon, the Alpha of Organization S 

easily? 

If Griffon wanted to spend the rest of his life with his wife without any worries, he had to find a 

way to get rid of Erebus 

first. 

The last time Griffon entered Erebus, he was known as the Alpha of the Knight pack. No one 

knew that he was Greyson. 

Since Erebus only targeted Organization S, Griffon still had a chance to survive if he entered as 

the Alpha of the Knight pack again. 

It was just that he couldn’t reveal his identity as Greyson. 

“Zack.” 

x 

Griffon put down the recipe and ordered coldly, “Destroy the general list of the members of 

Organization S.” 

As long as the leaders of the small teams remembered who their members were, the list didn’t 

need to be kept. 

Zack understood Griffon ordered to destroy the general list in order to reduce the damage to the 

members, and he nodded immediately. 

“I’ll deal with it right away.” 

After Zack left, Griffon picked up the recipe again and concentrated on cooking for his she-wolf. 

It took him two hours to cook. Taya was so hungry that she couldn’t stand it anymore. 

She was sitting at a table on the deck with Zack, enjoying the sea view and the dinner cooked 

by a five-star chef. 

“Mrs. Knight, aren’t you afraid that Greyson will be jealous if he sees you have dinner with me?” 

“I’m not afraid.” 

“But I’m afraid.” 

Taya stopped cutting the steak and looked up at Zack who was in a panic. 

“Don’t be afraid. Although he is a little narrow-minded, he won’t 

eat you. Easy.” 

Zack nodded in agreement. 

“Greyson is indeed narrow-minded in this respect.” 

Griffon was always so jealous that he wanted to gouge out others’ eyes if they took one more 

look at Taya. 

Zack wondered what would happen if Griffon saw him and his she-wolf having dinner in the 

sunset. 


